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A n n o u n c e s N e w 
w E x h i b i t s 

Several new exhibits, including two 
which will be used in the Centennial 
Exposition, will be featured in the Bi-
ology Department in the Engineering 
Show this year. 

The Centennial exhibits are those of 
working models of insect and human 
eyes and Dr. Chandler's hookworm and 
tapeworm models. The other new ex-
hibits are a demonstration of binocular 
vision, the life cycles of various in-
sects, arthropods of medical importance, 
a bacteriological water examination, 
colonies of bacteria, and a demonstra-
tion of athlete's foot. 

"Simplicity will be Hhe keynote of 
our part of the Show this year," said 
Bailey Andrus, director of the Biology 
Exhibit. "We want our exhibits to be 
of interest to the layman as well as 
to the student." 

The Biology exhibits this year will 
be shown in the upper and lower bio-
logical laboratories. An effort will be 
made to relieve the congestion which 
has preyailed in former years around 
certain demonstrations by a slightly 
different arrangement of the exhibits, 
according to Andrus. 

Exhibits which have proved popular 
in past years will be repeated this year 
for the benefit of those who have not 
yet seen them or who would like to 
see them again. There will be a living 
chick embryo under a binocular micro-
scope, the web of a frog's foot showing 
the circulation of the blood, the ten 
beating hearts of the earthworm, the 
beating heart of a rabbit removed from 
the animal, gas passing through the 
bones of a pigeot\, a cross section of 
a human head, a kymograph record of 
the heartbeat, a lantern exhibit of 
paramecia, and a model beehive. 

In addition, guests will be given the 
opportunity of testing their own heart 
rates, and of listening to their hearts 
with a stethoscope. All the exhibits 
will be handled by biology students 
and student assistants. 

J. H . P o u n d W i l l 
H o n o r W a t t I n 
S u n d a y S p e e c h 
Metabolism and Nutrition 

Subject of Nicholas' 
Talk March 8. 

Included in his address a survey of the 
celebration and exhibits at the Watt 
Bicentennial which he attended at 
Philadelphia and Bethlehem, Pa., l a t e 
in January as a delegate from Rice, 
J. H. Pound, head of the mechanical 
engineering department, will lecture at 
4:30 Sunday afternoon in the physics 
amphitheater on Bicentenary of James 
Watt—Pioneer of the Steam Engine. 

The Pennsylvania program consisted 
in part of special displays and demon-
strations of models of the steam en-
gines of Watt and Newcomen. Books 
and documents on the development of 
early engineering were shown in the 
Treasure Room of the Lehigh Univer-
sity Library, and working models of 
Newcomen and Watt engines built in 
the mechanical department of the Uni-
versity. 

BODY LIKE GAS ENGINE 
The animal body is very much like 

a gasoline engine, according to Dr. H. 
O. Nicholas, who spoke last Sunday on 
"Metabolism a n d Nutrition". Dr. 
Nicholas explained his comparison in 
detail, with the aid of lantern slides, 
showing the analogy between the va-
rious processes of the engine and 
those of the body. 

There is one important difference be-
tween the two, however,. When the 
gasoline engine is in need of repairs, 
it is taken to a garage. The parts of 
the human body, on the other hand, 
are constantly breaking down and be-
ing repaired, using the fuel itself as 
repair material. In other words, two 
processes are constantly going on: a 
tearing down, catabolism, and a build-
ing up, anabolism. It is the catabollc 
process which releases the energy nec-
essary for the function of life. It is 
for anabolism that nutrition, the as-
similation of foods, is necessary!' The 
balance betweali the two is metabol-
ism. Here, however, there is a diffi-
culty, because the balance is some-
times disturbed, disturbed. Thyroxin, 
the secretion of the thyroid gland, 
acts as a spark for oxidation. If there 
is too much thyroxin, the body oxi-
dizes, or tears down, its tissues faster 
than it can rebuild them. If, on the 
other hand, there is a deficiency of 
thyroxin, the tissues are not torn »down 
fast enough to release the necessary 
energy. 

The rate of metabolism is determin-
ed by the very simple process of 
measuring the amount of oxygen used 
used by the individual in comparison 

(See METABOLISM RATE) 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Espirit du Bal MAY FETE PRINCESSES 

Gladys Marie Dec ring. left, of the E. B. L. S., and Marjorie Boyd, right, of 
the O. W. L. S., were elected Thursday to serve as princesses in the May rete. 

Archi-Arts Tomorrow 
At Junior League; To 

Present Eight Beauties 
Bert Sloan and Orchestra To Supply Popular Music and 

Old Fashioned Selections for Dancers 
At Pageant. 

Jack Glenni, '26, Meets 
Mister God I n Harlem 

When Jack Glenn gathered 
sheepskin and said good-bye to his as-
sociates on The Thresher and the 
Campanile back in 1826, he probably 
didn't know what great things life had 
in store for him. Being editor of The 
Thresher for two years and of the 
Campanile for a year (all of which ho 

his his infinite wisdom, will deign to do 
things in ^a.cretain way." If he will 
deign, you can go ahead, provided you 
are willing to wait some seven or 
eight hours till the Father is ready, 
and provided that when he is ready, 
he says things that can be used. If 
what he says isn't acceptable, you 
have to go ahead and burn up your 
film footage anyway, because the 

Princesses As Tri-Lit 
Ticket Is Victorious 

Tomorrow night at 10:00 p.m. the 
Archi-Arts annual costume ball, using 
as a setting the French of old Louisi-
ana, will be presented at the Junior 
League by the Architectural Society. 
Bert Sloan and his orchestra will sup-
ply popular music and also several 
minuets and quadrilles to be played 
during the intermission periods. 

The feature of the Archi-Arts will 
be the presentation of eight beauties 
selected by the society. Contrary to 
a previous announcement these are 
not the Campanile beauties but the 
eight selected by the Architectural so-
ciety for this pageant. 

The beauties will be introduced jfn a 
skit, the scene of which is laid in an 
old French inn. Rosemary Watkins 
will act the part of the hostess and 
will order the drinks. Each of the 
beauties will represent one of the 
drinks which Miss Watkins orders. 

The Junior League has been decorat-
ed extensively for the dance. Post-
poned three weeks ago because of the 
accident to Reagan Gillette which oc-
curred while he was working on the 
decorations, the architects have re-
peated their labor to prepare the 
Junior League for the Soiree Louisi-
ane. 

The Archi-Arts is the only costume 
ball given by any club or organization 
at Rice and annually occupies a place 

DOBBS' FLEEING FROM 
SHADOWS' PRESENTED 

FOR RADIO CONTEST 

"Fleeing From Shadows", by Aim on 
Dobbs, was heard on KTRH last night 
at 7:45. The skit is a part of the series 
of plays by Rice students, being spon-
sored by Sakowitz Bros. The role of 
John Preston was played by Guy 
Ralls, Jr.; Mary, by Ellen McCarter 
Stewart; Liza, Rcnee Bourgoyne Feo-
ney; H;nri, Glenn Slade; Tommy, Bob-
bie Bartlett. 

The two remaining plays to be pre-
sented on this program are "The Eter-
nal Victory," by Billic Goyen, and 
"The Protestor's Wedding," by Ull-
inan Ralgore. 

At the conclusion of the series, a 
cash prize will be given for the play 
receiving the greatest written response 
from listeners. All fan mail should be 
addressed to radio station KTRH. 

was) may be important, hard, and; Angels won't let the cameras stop 
practically thankless jobs (all of which | grinding until the scene is at an end 

gayest social functions ilioy are), but even all of those, added 
• to being president of the Rally Club 

Election of Duchesses To Be Held Tuesday; Deadline For 
Petitions Saturday; Farmer and Bennett 

Are Jesters. 

The Tri-Literary ticket triumphed over the independent candi- , 
dates for princesses of the May Fete in the ejection held yesterday 
when Gladys Marie Deering and Marjorie Boyd were elected over 
Mildred Bennett and Ruth Sumners. The number of ballots cast 
was 631, the largest number that has ever been cast in a May Fete 
election. 

Petitions for positions as duchesses must be in by tomorrow. March 
14, at one o'clock, The election on these petitions will be held Tueis-'-
day. The petitions for the maids must be in Thursday to be eligible 
for the election on March 21, Also on Thursday the positions of 
king and dukes of the May Fete will be chosen, Kathryn Pearson, 
president of the Women's Council, announced. 

Betty Bennett and Martha Farmer were appointed as jesters of 
the May Fete last Tuesday. 
elected, a bitter fight for the othei ' — -
May Fete positions is predicted, since ; 
the literary societies have merged to 
present a tri-iiterary ticket, and the 
independents have formulated a party ! 
list of their own 

as one of the 
of the year. 

Adolph Steurmer and James Karl , ,, 
Dunaway supervised the decorations;; f Leader, don t exactly equip 
Mary Isabel Mounts, bids; Rosemary I a man for meeting God. For Father 
Watkins and Howard Nicholls. patron j Divine of Harlem is looked upon as 
bids; Robert Rick, costumes; and Tom j God by his followers, and Father Di-
Polk Miller, publicity and music. 

RICE BALLOTING ON 
"MISS FASHIONETTE" 
TO CLOSE SATURDAY 

The Thresher contest to select "Miss 
Fashionette" of Rice Institute will 
close Saturday. A ballot box will be 
maintained in the sallyport today and 
tomorrow. All votes must be in by 
one o'clock Saturday. 

Tlie literary societies have definitely 
nominated Eugenia Williamson, Doris 
Poole, Ruth Pilkenton; Florence Mai 
Albrecht is the candidate of the inde-
pendents. No official nomination is 
necessary, however, any name may be 
written on the ballot. 

A girl is being chosen "Miss Fash-
ionette" from the five senior high 
schools, the University of Houston, 
and Rice, the winners to receive a 
spring ensemble of shoes, a luncheon, 
theatre party, and participation in the 
opening of Krupp & Tuffly's new shoe 
department for younger women, lo 
cated on the store's third floor. 

The special day at which all of the 
"Miss Fashionette" winners will par-
ticipate has been named as Saturday, 
March 21, according to the store's 
salesmanager. 

vine is the man that Jack Glenn had 
to work on last month in his capacity 
as director for the March of Time. 

The Father Divine sequence was the 
most important in the last issue of the 

, , . . The literary societies met Monday at 
and Father Divine gives the word. j ,}k . home of EBL$' president, Mildred 

takenfjin Tathe'r D i v L ^ T f t e , "but! M h 1 o " ° ' w h U < t t h « " i n d e n t s met 
that wasn't exactly fun either, f t j Tuesday in the physics , amphitheater. 

For senior duchess the tri-lits homi-

RICE DEBATERS TO 
ENGAGE FLORIDA ON 
NATIONAL QUESTION 

seems that there is a lamp standing 
on the desk immediately in front of 
the Father's face, but Glenn got, a 
figurative slap in the face when he 
wanted to move it. "If the lamp stands 
there in ordinary life," God proclaim-
ed, 'the picture should show it." 

When it was all over. Glenn was 
taken into the fold, his conversion an-

nated Harriet Allen, PALS, and the 
independents Courtney Taylor: for 

| duchess Marjorie Niize, JOWLS. and 
j Henrietta Glascock, independent : for 
| sophomore duchess "Billy Byew, EBLS. ; 
I and Sarah Tittle;: independent; ;fi)i' 

Next Wednesday. March 1H. t h e RJee 
debate team and . the Unii'< ': i !y <;f 
Florida will debate the. cjut>uo». Re-.i 
•solved, thai Congress should lx em-
powered, bv ;i two-thirds vote, tb 
override ..the deeixkiris .of ;he Supreme 
Ct/tiu• .t̂ ikHii-,̂ ..' .legislation (,f Congress!J 

;,;.The debate will be 
held 'ii).:;ithjli Chemistry lecture hall a.t 

March of Time. It took a month to nounced by Father Divines chief as- j , „ . Khrh-irrlt i n d ^ W i i W " ' pulnic i s , invited 
make and poor Director Glenn says sistants, Sweet Determination, Heav- ' . . ; Corneliu.-. Ryan 
it was the hardest job he ever tackled, enly Bouquet, Mr. John Eunuch Free | Petitions nominating oath candidate 
even harder work than he did when 
he scooped the nawsreels on Lind-
berg's trans-Atlantic flight landing in 

Cornelius 
will represent 

and Frank Smith 
Rice, taking the nega-

tive of this much discussed question.;. 
The University of Florida team is now 

\ Op ;,':i tout <•' this ..f tbe country, 
! ' O r March 21 Rice will nieit St. Ed-

Che got tile middle, name out of the are now being submitted to the Wo-
Bible, but wasn't acquainted with ex.- j men's Council, and must be in by! one 

. , - actly what it meant) mid Mr. T. O. 0 ' t,i0(.k tomorrow, the elfcctions1 ifor 
the spring of 192V at Lie Bourget Field,: Life (T. O. stands Jul u t e Of). „ , , , . , 
with a small portable Movie camera. And Jack Glenn, Rice '20. Thresher • ' ° 1 s •_ 50 e c m f "• ' 

The whole trouble, according to the editor, etc., etc.. is now known to: A ( ™ same time that each facjion ; -4,j Austin-anil tin March 21 will 
New York paper that tells the story, : Harlem as Humble Hope. presented its candidates for duchesses, debate the team from the University 
was that since Father Divine is looked — nominations were made for class maids. 

on as God, Glenn and his crew just j j l f l j n A l i C I P I i ' D C W I T I 
had to wait until the "spirit" moved A H J J J U r r l v L i l V l J YY I L L „ ,,, ,, . M ,r 

l \ l i i u » . » « are Kay Watkm. Nevenna TsanofT.; convention o f tfjjj, p j K-'.ppa Delta <ra-
Kathorine Parker. Nadiiie Dawson. 
Nanine Ferris. , and Grafton Ciilhot-in. 

the diminutive messiah from Harlem 
before they could get their shots. Di-
vine held the whip-hand of the whole 
affair, for it was up to him to say 
when a scene could be taken, what 
scene it should be. and who should do 
the talking. Besides, eight secretaries 
took down every word that was said 
so that nothing the Father said could 
be used against him unless he wanted 
it. 

You don't just go up to Father Di-
vine and tell him,, man to man, what 
you want, either, as Glenn discovered. 
You tell it to a buxom lady known as 
Faithful Mary and a crew of dark-
tinted Angels, who, in their turn, 
humbly ask the good Father if he, in 

GOTO A&M CONTEST 
WITH NEALY'S PAPER 

of ffedl.mds. Redlands. California 
The tri-lit candidates for senior maids The latter debate will be held ai the 

Kappa 
ternity. national debating society 

: .Besides -/Smith and Ryan the Rice 
The independent candidates tor the , jc..,jn w j j | ]x. represented by 1 II III,m-
same position are Dorothy Deati. Do,-Or ^ L l o y d W ebcr , and Char],, Sand-

i'i'ltl'tVj!l''^rj'-i"I'-;• '•''iJ;•;?' ' ' ' ; 

Oil March 20 the Electrical Entfi-
heers will go to A. and M. to present 
a paper 

CAMPANILE SNAPSHOT 
DEADLINE ANNOUNCED 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
WILL BE THEME OF 

Y BENEFIT RBIDGE 

by Vincent Nealy, Senior 
Electrical Engineer, in competition 
with a paper to be presented by the 
members of the A. and M 
the American Institute of 
Engineers. 

Mr. Noilly's paper has already re-
ceived the attention ot iniariy oil men 
in Houston and was printed in the Oil 

1 and Gas Weekly The paper is on ; 
! "Pipe Line Corrosion". Nealy Worked 
| on a pipe line this summer to get the j 

thea Wyatt, Margaret jbentcll| Nancy 
Estill. Kathleen, Glassbiv, Johnny Daiv'lk; 
Emmie Craddoek. and Winifred . BjaBjj 
Waal 

For junior maids the. literary sOciet 
ties selected Eugenia Williamson, Mary 

branch of j Jane Hale, Alice Claire Luckel, Ol.iye 
Electrical , Home, Elizabeth Lloyd. Doris Poole, 

and Virginia Wall. The independents, 
pilose Florence Mai. Aibrecht. Mitlry 
Jane McGaiTey. Dorothy Jewe.tt, Polly 
Pearson, Henrietta Daglc, Margaret, 

. . . ~ 'will speak 
Byrnes, Myrtle Claire Brown. Mary! 
Margaret Hurley. 

The tri-lit; candidates for ;m||fflien-; 

T E A G U E TO D I S C U S S 
OIL FIELD W O R K FOR 
E N G I N E E R I N G SOCIETY 

The annual benfit bridge party of ' 
the Rice Y. W C. A. will be given 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Autry House 
w i t h a St. Patrick's day theme carried , ,. 
Out in refreshments' and decorations.' members of the organization will tic- ;• The independents named Ann Hvtotcr, 
The Randall School of Dancing will company Nealy They will 

mediately after the Engineering Semi- ; erirle Foote, Marian. Stnedesj Aleiu; 
nar next Friday and will return im- | Wood. Cathefine Wood,, and Evelyn 
mediately after the meeting. 

Virginia Barnes, editress of the 
Campanile, announces that this week 
is the deadline on snapshots for the 
Campanile. Anyone who has campus 
snapshots which they wish to submit s i v e a program during the part v. 
should turn them in immediately to Admission is twenty-five cents a 
Miss Barnes or, if they cannot give j p ^ n . and tickets may be obtained 
them to her personally, should drop j f r H m a n y t r i t.ni |M. r 0f the club. The 
them in the box in The Thresher of- j m e m b e r who sells most tickets will ro-
' l c p- ! ceive four tickcst free. 

| The life and doctrines of Kagawa 
will be discussed at the meeting of I 
the joint Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A., 

- Tuesday at 5:30 ati Autry House when I 
Ruth Bigler will review an article on 

j- Aiiiiithei', taikCsty' or;;;in':.11series 
.fin juil :,field t-:u'ni-.'rnrii -A-:: u- pre* 
;sonU.-.d :;Wedi,V;!41^l'i,;«v;,;iiiif't: ..at '-.he' E t t -

IgifieisiiihS S«^'ie|}'*: 'tiSeeting by - Mr-
TeagUCi liice I'lriduttti ot It* *'• who 

fin "Oil Field 'Operatlfirts." 
Mr; Teague, is with the Hutnble Oil 

Co. tlncl since, he lias left Rice he has 
Wotked N Gait C, i t D.1. .s.fttt', 
rteligme'er loi the ptodui 'a n ,. ih part-
merit,. He lwS| Ixvn c:luse|\ : ;..-s.^ iaied 
with i)il-field engineering and i,-. in a 
positio^i io,;iiyf, an! instt uct'jve; 'talk., He-

, . ,, a , ,,, ... ,. lantern, 
leave im • Dorothy 7.app. Dorothy W.r.oe, Kail:- • , ' : 'i.- v., . . ' -...-, 

. ' , , . ' ' i l . ' j ; .. .., slides .oi.^tVgl:ai ;;,tu;:-li'i• Mpc'r..'inns: ,; erine Foote, Marlati Stnedes. Aleni; . i,., . , 
. . . ., ,,, . J ; h i " . ! ; : . : ' . - I . !. i he .meel.itig -wxll;. ISK.-: a.t , I . . > 0 , i.n the 
Wood. Catherine Wood,, and Evelyn, C ( . i 
Junker. 

facts which .'.re discussed in the maids .are Lucille Myers. Martha .Ami. 
paper. j Picton, Harriet Nethory, Mary Lucille 

Piofessor Waters ana the officers of i Stevens, Lucille Brewer, Floy King, 
the A. 1. E. E. together with several Valerie White, and Jeanette Stevenson 

WPA Funds Savior 
For Public Colleges 

MAY FETE PROGRAM 
CONCESSION TO GO 

TO EBLS THIS YEAR j f J 

the May 

"Since the literary societies held a 
joint meeting and put up single can-
didates making a straight literary so-

issuc has been thrown 
open, and the independents must gel 
together to get fair representation in 
the May Fete," emphatically stated 

C. }•: lit'obke1 tintw.iutici s sii.it as usyai 
th.'iv-will be a ineetnig of the Engi-
ncennu hhnw matiagers .it T ion. pre-
ceding.' the icgul.il M,uct\. rncetihg.: 
Mr Broek'e ask.s that all men .rtn" 
time so that the managers1 meeting 
will not interfere with the regular 
meeting. 

This is the first in a series of three 
articles written exclusively for The 
Thresher and the Associated Collegiate 
Press by Mr. Aubrey Williams, direc-
tor of the National Youth Administra-
tion and assistant of the Works Prog-
ress Administration. Special pictures 
ori WPA work In colleges will be 
found on page 6 of today's issue of 
Collegiate Digest. 

By AUBREY WILLIAMS 
Before the advent of the WPA, the 

publicity-supported colleges and land 
grant universities were In difficult 
straits. Supported adequately in nor-
mal times by public funds they suf-
fered greatly during the depression 
from sharply curtailed appropriations 
and decreased revenues. Teaching staffs 
were greatly reduced, research activ-
ity lessened, in many cases vital func-
tions of leading educational institutions 
seemed headed for complete stoppage. 

With the coming of the WPA thou-
sands of dollara^n Federal funds wero> 
granted to scores ol colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country for 
research and survey projects In prac-

tically every field of human know-
ledge. Additional thousands were given 
for construction of various kinds on 
campuses in almost every state, money 
that will provide greater and better 
facilities for the pursuit of learning. 
The year by year result of these grants 
will be the multiplication of ideas, for 

.many years after the last, dollar of 
these grants is spent next summer. 
Their ultimate yield is incalculable. 

Of course, the benefits accruing to 
the schools operating work relief pro-
jects under these grants are not pri-
marily the result of a direct policy of 
the WPA regarding education. Allot-
ments to sponsoring colleges have one 
purpose that always takes precedence. 
That primary purpose is providing the 
opportunity to work to all employable 
persons in need. The communities 
surrounding publicly-supported schools 
have pressing relief problems and the 
projects sponsored by these schools 
are ' approved first, if they meet these 

Program concession for 
the reception given Kagawa by some j will go to the E. B. L. S. this Emmie Craddoek at the meeting of ap- p t n i o ' T C M M 1 C P I I I D 
Americans. After the meeting the club, ^ ; m t u n l n ( , , d a t t h c l a s l • proximately 125 independents hi the GIRLS TENNIS CLUB 

meeting of the E. B. L. S.. when Mar- PKvsics amphitheater Tuesday af ter . SPRING TOURNAMENT 
tha Vinson was appointed chairman j ™ WILL BEGIN MONDAY 

lesentation in the May Fete of non-

will go in a body to the City Audi-
torium to hear Kagawa speak on 
"What Christianity Means to Me." 

ANDRUS AND LYNN 
ADDRESS PRE-MEDS 

AT WEEKLY MEETING 

Bailey Andrus and Jack Lynn ad-
dressed the Rice Pre-Medlcal Society 
at its meeting last Friday night at Au-
try House. 

Andrus. vice-president of the soci-
ety, described a case of autotransfusion 
following a wound of the heart. Lynn, 
president, reviewed Kallet. and Sch-
link's One Hundred Million Guinea 
Pigs, and followed his review with a 
discussion of the medico-legal prob-
lems of food and drug control. An 
open discussion followed the two ad-
dresses. 

The business session of the meeting 
was devoted to the settling of various 

of the program committee. 
E. B. candidates for May Fete posi-

tions are: Gladys Marie Deering for 
princess; Ray Watkiti. N^vemia Tsam 
off, and Katherihe Red Parker , for 
senior maids: Eugenia Williamson for 
Junior maid: Billie Byers for sopho-
more duchess; Mildred O'Riordan and 

literary society girls without necessi- The Tennis Club's annual spring 
tating a pledge to support a straight tournament will begin March Ifi. The 
independent ticket. winner of the singles and the doubles 

Hardy arid Jewett's suggestions did matches will be awarded silver tro-
not meet with a great deal of approval. I phies selected by the cup committee. 
Flossie Albrecht secured the floor and Geraldine Meroney and Dorothy Wil-

I expect to meet with any degree 
! cess." 

Mary Emily Miller sounded what 

liams. 
The following have signed up to en-

ter the tournament: doubles: Dorothy 
Williams and Sarah Evans; Courtney 
Taylor and Geraldine Merotiey; singles: 

i Mary Louise Foote. Mary Marshall 

problems concerning the PALS-Pre-
problems, and second, If It Is thought I Med dance to be given later in the 

(Continued on Page 2) spring, 

said: "Tlie literary societies are work- i 
ing and fighting for their';; 
dates, and we must do the same if we j 

Mary Edna McKallop for sophomore ^ ^ ^ . m y o f su<;_ i 
maids, LuciUe Meyer, Mary ! Lucille; 
Stevens, and Valerie White for fresh- | 
man maids. 1 most of the Campus believes is the key- . Matthews, Courtney Taylor. Sarah' Ev-

At a silver tea given Wednesday a t | t i^e of the whole affair when she said: i nns Helen Scarborough., ami Dorothy 
., _ _ , - ' Tlie May Fete is not a vital affair. ; Williams. 

Autry House by the fc. B. • <••• . j ^ a o n o w m be seriously affected by The tennU party given at Herman 
Alumnae, Mrs. MeKillop reviewed j( jf ^ want, some fun the best Park Saturday was well attended. The 
Mary, Queen of Scotland and the , thing to do is to make a good tight out courts were reserved from 2:30 til] 
Isles, by Stefan Zweig. ,j 

Place, date, orchestra, and chairman j 
for the E. B.-Pro-Law dance to be. j duchesses and maids without any Matthews, Courtney Taylor, and Doro-
givon in April will be announced . docision on the problem of pledging to t thv Williams were appointed to secure 
later. V o ' e a straight independent ticket. 

j 5:30 and everyone present got to play 
Tlie meeting ended with the selcc- as long as she Wished. A committee 

lion of the independent candidates for composed of Nancy Estill. Mary M. 

11 L„ 

n 

* 

the courts for the party. 
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The Thresher begins this column with the hope that its opinions will remain 
unbiased and that they will be understood and accepted as honest criticism 
of tha political and social machinery of the school and its organizations. It 
will not put itself out to hurt or save anyone's feelings. The column is meant 
for those who are not "in the know" and some of the revelations will not even 
seem to be news t 0 the readers who take a part in the political background. 
We trust that everything printed is truq and expect to be able to prove it. If 
God, Sarah Lane, or Dean Weiser are not ashamed to let things happen, we 

Whoever wins, we'll still b<^fri«id<H;?). 

. . FOR BRUTUS IS AN HONORABLE MAN" 
A:-, d is in teres ted, impar t ia l , and not veijy well informed observers , 

v,'t> a re not w a r r a n t e d to pass any j u d g m e n t on last week 's effor t 
to save t ^ Honor of the Inst i tute . We a r e willing to believe Miss 
Pea r son ' s w o r d tha t the Women ' s Counci l made its e leventh hour 
rul ing unde r the pressure of such public: opinion as can reach the 
Council : we are willing 'to believe- tha t at f irst they did not wan t to 
s ta r t a polilicid fight, but we mus t own that no o the r ges tu re could 
have s tar ted one qu icke r 

It is not qui te elear.t.o anybody w h y a mar r i ed Q u e e n of the May 
-ihould bt*:ng any dishonor on the school. The m e m b e r s of the Coun-
cil said that <.'»ie «if thi- reasons for the ru l ing w a s to " k e e p any re-
l'!i riiii)i:, .from h- 'ng cast on the Ins t i tu te , " and the second reason 
.a i,e<au t h u n d r e d s of people called in." But it was not ex-

riiiflections would be cast; and f rom the election re-
t :n tis it\;.>eern;-; thi.it the ma jo r i t y was of ano the r opinion* Nei the r of 
flu m e o n - were just i f ied. A t the s a m e t ime, we still believe, as the 
Counci l . i^alntaiiied. t luU. they were <|'uite ' s incere . The i r intentions 
tver> good, but they rnust acknowledge dis tor ted judgment . 

We cannot condemn them for dis tor ted judgment . If political mo-
tives were lurking in •the Hack of the i r minds, we don' t b lame them, 

ince the indept iidciitV also had political motives: It is not a ques-
tion <>f which side \Vjis 'fight, but which side will go to the far thes t 
extremes to'.gain I lie meanest, ends. To those who think tha t such 
.1 froht4>%e brawl as we are now witnessing i.s beneath the dignity 
u! I he li)h'(ii,ute. \ve .can only •'answer t ha t this is a, mild example of 
the worlds as, i( i{;iil\ wags. T h i s is politics in min ia ture . 

'1 l.i least part isan part of our popu la t ion—the men—are all en-
I' Ving the fight and consider it qu i t e a joke. We should like to 

, ' i i ink 'that no / .permanent . 'enmity will resvtlt, but knowing women as 
:,vt; di>, we tan i iq l , be so ,optimistic. 

BEFORE THE FIGHT, THE SHOW 
While the p ro le ta r i ans and the royal ty a re nipping at e a c h o t h e r s ' 

iieal.-. let as hot forget ;" thai , the Eng inee r ing S h o w occurs two weeks 
before ti t" MayTV : t e and tha i it is now only about a mon th off. 
Without ques t ioning the impor tance of the May F e t e as a pageant 
nf h u m a n ach ievement , we must emphas ize the paral lel impor tance 
«.f the Engineer ing Show as a pagean t of engineer ing achievement . 
T h e exposit ion of Apri l 17 means so much to the whole school that 
airy s tudents , eng ineer ing or othet.wi.se, should not g rudge any con-
t r ibu t ion in their power to" m a k e it be l te r . While academic s tuden t s 
canno t he expec ted to do any th ing in t h e way of science, the re is 
m u c h that they are able to do and should be ready to con t r ibu te 
their services in t)ve way of publ ici ty or even the most menia l du t ies 
which anybody 1 might he ablo1 to dot so that, the expe r t s might be 
able to devote all their t ime to the i r special t ies , 

"I am in hearty accord with you when you say we should encour-
age youth to express itself on matters of education, business and 
government, I hayt observed ttyti't youth's lack of practical expe-
rience is frequently compensated by idealism and sense of justice: 
Today, more than ever, we need the st imulus of a youthful approach 
to the serious problems that confront our country." President 
Roosevelt approves a youth essay contest. 

A national academy of public affairs, government-controlled along 
the lines of West Point and Annapolis, is proposed in a bill now be-
fore Congress. 

are not shamed to print about them. 
The paramount Issue at present, al-

though we are becoming thoroughly 
disgusted with its triviality, is the 
election of the May Fete participants 
and the efforts of the Women's Coun-
cil to control them, possibly justly. 
The local newspapers have not helped 
matters any by playing up the elec-
tion of "Madam Queen". Opposition 
to the literary candidates did not be-
come aroused until the issue became 
hot through the efforts of the Women's 
Council to persuade Mrs. Hewitt to 
resign. Hie queen-elect refused and 
based her right on the U. S. constitu-
tion and the equality of the proletariat. 
The damn dorm boys stood solid by 
Mrs. Hewitt. 

Then the societies cleverly decided 
that the best thing to do to defeat the 
non-lit candidates was to present a 
tri-party slate, previously decided up-
on. Meeting at the house of the E. B. 
L S. president, Mildred Malone, upon 
Maiih 9, they discovered that the 
catch was in agreeing which candi-
dates should retire graciously. 
three presidents presided and each 
iceognized her own members simul-
taneously, while the rest pounded up-
on the newly tuned piano. Three at-
titudes were apparent, The O. W, L. 
S. were a little afraid of joining the 
oilier two because they thought their 
candidates popular enough that the 
majority would be elected and that it 
might lose some voles through amal-
gamation. Some' of the E. B. L. S. 
recommended that all literary society 
members content.themselves with their 
hook reviews and refuse to take part 
in the May Fete. The P. A. L. S. were 
just irritated and wanted to do some- i 
thing, but they weren't sure what. j 
After three hours of wrangling and j 
blasphemy, they completed a list 9!'! 
candidates which was not satisfactory j 
o any of the three groups. We pre- | 

diet some backsliding when the vote j 
] i.s finally cast. 

| A day later, as usual, everybody not | 
i in the societies who wanted to be ! 
elected met in the amphitheatre and j 
put up each other for positions on an I 
opposing slate. They made an error, [ 
in our opiijjon, by naming a candi-- j 
date for each maid and duchess i n - | 
stĉ Sd of concentrating their vote upon j 
a few. They plan an extensive tele-
phoning campaign which will reach | 
even the "hairy ears." Don't be sur- j 
prised if you receive a penny, post > 
card with the independent ballot and • 
a request for your support printed i 
upon it. 

Tlie threat of withdrawal by the j 
| literary societies from the. May Fete 1 
: is an idle one but would be equiva- > 
; li nt to "taking their dolls and going | 
| home." We grant them the right to j 

be exclusive of the May Fete but not ! 

in the May Fete. It might be best for 
the aggressors to consider that , they 
have won a Victory, if they please to 

mm 

call it that, and keep their laurels by 
remaining off the battlefield in the 
rest of the elections. One can not tread 
upon the toes of a literary society 
with impunity. Hell knows no fury 
like a woman's corn. Meanwhile we 
sit in the grandstand. 

BY LENNOX ROBINSON 

Boo Hall Wednesday at the O. W. 
L. S. meeting reviewed "The White-
Headed Boy," a play dealing with Irish 
nationalism, by Lenox Robinson. Mrs. 
Walter Judd, the former Hal lie Beth 
Talley, past president of the O. W. 
L. S., was present at the meeting. 

WPA FUNDS— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

T j j I the results produced will be socially 
valuable. No institutions receive funds 
to carry on normal academic func-
tions, the burden of which should be 
rightly borne by the institutions them-
selves. 

So the WPA in creating works pro-
jee's on campuses indirectly finds itself 
making a very considerable investment 
in learning. The co-investors, the 
sponsoring colleges and universities, 
provide their share of the cost of these 
projects, stake their dollars on their 

Why worry when you break you» 
Fountain Pen or Pencil? Just take it 
to the Fountain Pen Hospital, they re-
pair all makes. 601 Kress Bldg., F. 7918. 

judgment that the project® they have 
proposed are socially valuable. 

The WPA does construction work 
only on public property. It attaches 
no strings to its grants other than that 
the schools operating shall comply with 
WPA regulations regarding wages and 
hours and shall expend funds careful-
ly. Only land grant schools are elig-
ible to sponsor projects directly. Other 
colleges usually have non-construction 
projects sponsored for them through 
their district WPA, the state WPA ad-
ministrator, or their city or state board 
of education. 

Supervision and the cost of materials 
for these projects is in most cases al-
most entirely provided for by the 
sponsor. A great deal of supervision, 
mainly in research and survey pro-
jects carried on at colleges, Is volun-
tarily contributed by professors and 
instructors on the faculty of each col-
lege. In addition to aiding in the pro-
gress of their college's own projects, 
it should be noted in passing, that 
they are also in dozens of places giving 
expert advice and supervision to re-
search projects and surveys sponsored 
by municipal, state, and Federal agen-
cies. 

Fountain Pen Hospital repairs all 
makes of Pens and Pencils. 601 Kress 
Bldg. F. 7918. 

SWEET AS 
THE ONE 
AND ONLY 

Starts Sweet 
Smokes Sweet 

Stays Sweet 

NOTHING ELSE HAS ITS FLAVOR 
Alio Imptrial Y*llo Boh S1.S0 

For "ARCH1-ARTS" 

Second National Barber 
and Beauty Shop 

Basement Second National Bank Building 
"We've Always Been the Shop for Rice Students" * 

PHONE B. 32655 MAIN AT RUSK 

Why worry when you break you» 
Fountain Pen or Pencil? Just take i t j 
to the Fountain Pen Hospital, they re- 1 

pair all makes. 601 Kress Bldg., F. 7918.j 

Shoes, Latest Styles 
$3.00 and $5.00 

Hart & Nasslmum, Inc., 410 Main 

Completely 
Reiiiodeled-
Larger than ever before 

Fast, new breakfast 
equipment 

SPECIAL STUDENT'S 
B R E A K F A S T 

20c 

"Open all Nite" 

Twenty-one professors and other experts have issued a booklet 
condemning the Townsend Plan as a "delusion." 

T H R E E LOCATIONS 

3018 4701 6500 
S. MAIN S. MAIN i lSBr , . BLVD. 

"Home of Good Foods" 

"SIDE GLANCES" 

1. No comment. 

2. Who'd yon vote 

for? 

3. Who'd she vote 

for? 

4. Who'd he vote 

for? 

0 

eooss 

DOESKIN 
SHORTIES 

• 3 " 
Swanky, swagger gloves for sports 
and t a i l o r e d ensembles. Hand-
stitched or finished with a rolled 
cuff. Wear them in red, sulphur, 
wood violet, pink, blue or grey. 

LEVY'S 
STREET FLOOR 

THE work of Bell Telephoue Laboratories might 
well be called "assets in the making." It deals with 

many problems whose solution will be of great future 
value to telephone users. 

The truth of this statement is indicated by improve-
ments already developed and now in daily use. The 
convenient handset telephone, the dial system, new 
magnetic alloys, overseas and ship-to-shore radio tele-
phony are just a few examples. 

Today more than 4000 men and women are carrying 
on this work to make tomorrow's telephone service 
still better. 

Why not telephone home at least once 
each week? For lowest rates-to most 
points, call station-to-station after 7 
P. M. daily, or any time Sunday. 

The Most Complete 
Laundry Service 

9 
Let us solve your laundry problem, quickly, 

correctly, and economically!! 

"We Serve the Dorms" 

4705-11 
MAIN 

Ph. 
H. 7060 
H. 1322 
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If &e actors of L'homme de 1ft Nuit 
were able to sustain the sense of sus-
pense developed at the end of the 
first act last night, the French Little 
Theatre will have given an adequate 
rendition of an inadequate play. 

Such a play as Andre de Lorde's 
horror tale of a mono-maniacal artist 
who delights in dispelling graveyards 
on stormy nights to secure the golden 
tressef of departed females requires 
that the moods move more swiftly, 
without too much obvious effort. 

The lagging of the beginning of the 
second act took most of the horror out 
of the horror story at the perform-
ance Tuesday night. Jt was all Andre 
Bourgeous could do, with his repor-
toire of stage tricks and a flair for 
playing a role for all it is worth to 
keep file piny on its feet. 

"Hie let-down was not the fault of 
any particular performer. Several of 
the minor characters portrayals were 
well-handled, particularly those of 
Guillaume Bataille as Barnard, the 
burgling butler and Mary Jane Hale 
as the flighty young friend of the 
family. Though Bourgeois succeeded 
in frightening several young ladies in 
the first row, we strongly recommend 
that he buy some fresh spirit gum for 
fastening in his own hair and whisk-
ers, and while we're about it we also 
suggest a bottle of liniment to repair 
tihe damages garnered in his realistic 
tumbles. 

Leslie Bowling did not seem quite 
tjo grasp the role of the hard-boiled 
detective as well as he has sensed the 
spirit of the characters that he has 
enacted in the past, Ray Watkin will 
be a1 valuable^ addition to the dramatic 
menace of the French Little Theatre 
as soon as she overcomes her consci-
ousness of speaking a foreign lan-

Fountain Pen Hospital repairs all 
makes of Pens and Pencils. 601 Kress 
Bid*. F. 7918. 

Latest in Neckwear 
50c to $1.00 

Hart & Nussbaum, Inc., 410 Main 

HEBERT'S BARBER 
AND 

BEAUTY SHOP 
2 Blocks North of M. L. BIdg. 
on Bissohett Ph. H. 0137 

guage. Margaret EUtins, Frank Cav-
enaugh and large quantities of wind 
rain, and rounded out the 
play- 11 

In the one-act comedy following the 
major iwoduction Anne Moore, as the 
shrewish wife, shares honors with 
Zelda Keeper as Rosalie* On the 
whole, the comedy was better than the 
mystery thriller with Ullman Kilgore 
as the husband setting the play off at 
a fast clip. The dialogue was rapid 
fire, the acting was capable, the whole 
effect pleasing. Best shots: Kilgore's 
French muffled by a cookie and Keep 
er's oversize 

: _ 

MONOPOLY AND MEALS 
* 

IN BED MAKE MEASLES 
* * * * 

SOUGHT-AFTER PLAGUE 
Now that everything is over, we've 

got a scoop for all youse readers. 
There was an infantile plague of the 
measles. The measles are spots accom-
panied with dark glasses. The spots 
appear on the chest, and tummy . . . 
speaking of tummy, that's a funny 
word. No one ever thinks of saying 
str.mach any more. Belly used to be 
in good usage but to say belly, now 
one thinks of that goofy story about 
Jonah and the whale. Say, when one 
every really comes down to it that 
story of Jonah is plumb silly. I don't 
know whether Jonah ever had the 
measles but nine guys out here did. 

What really happened is that a suite 
of three rooms al West Hall, running 
water, and waiter service was arranged 
for the) boys. Doc Welch called by to 
see the boys every day. Three times 
a day a table was set up. Dinner for 
nine, please, Tozzybelle. The boys are 
all out now talking of the fun they 
had and how to play monopoly. 

In fact, the guys had so much fun 
that every one around the dorms was 
trying to find ways of getting the 
measles. (Imagine the embarrassment 
when some fo the girls got measles and 
there was no girls' dorms.) 

To make the gathering non-leprous, 
the boys named it The West Hall 
Bunch Of Boys That Were, Are, and 
Will Be Confined For The Purpose Of 
Furthering The Great Study of the 
Game Called Monopoly and the 
Measles That Go With It Club~"Pest 
House" for short. The reason for this 

nftiue Is because the boys did nothing 
but Dlav monoDolv and wear dark 
glasses and eat steaks and run to 

fe, by the window and g B § p ^ 
always say something silly to them 
and go to sleep at night. 

The trouble with such high living 
is that the boys are going to have hell 
settling down to the regular routine 
of getting up in the morning and go-
ing after their1 own food and not hav-
ing it brought to them and being 
awakened and having the stuff fed 
them by guys paid especially for that 
purpose. The service Was so good that 
Hermann Hospital big shots tried to 
bribe it out of the dorm official* how 
they got people who were supposed 
to be sick to have such a good time. 
It finally got out that people that go 
to college have a better time than 
other people because when they don't 
have to go. 

Watches repaired and regulated in 
48 hours. No more waiting 1 to 2 
weeks. It will B. O, K. if from B. O. 

Kroiter, Kress Bldg. Lobby. 

NEW LOCATION—2911 FANNIN 

Jake Alexander 
F1 ower Shop 

Delivery 
Service 

Send her flowers 
for "ARCHI-ARTS" 

Ph . 
P. 5728 
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The New Spring and Summer 
Line Will Be Shown hi 

This Display 
At the 

AUTRy HOUSE 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
MARCH 16th AND 17th 

iV ;-hC: s: $1^MM i. 
' 1 ! | | H i 

LOCK MANUFACTURER 
TO S P E A K TO ASME 

ON ART OF LOXOLOGY 
Illustrating his lecture with real 

locks, models, and sketches, Maxwell 
C. Maxwell, assistant to the president 
of the Yale and Towne Manufacturing 
Company, will address a joint meeting 
of the Rice branch and Houston Sec-
tion of the A. S. M. E. Tuesday even-
ing in the Chemistry Lecture Hail on 
Loxology. 

Mr. Maxwell will discuss principles 
of operation, applications, limitations, 
security, interchange, resistance against 
picking, and master keying of locks. 

Superchargers for automobiles, a 
paper by Hart well Eider, won second 
place at the joint meeting of the Rice, 
Texas, and A. and M. branches of the 
ASME at College Station February 29. 
The meeting was sponsored by the 
Houston section. 

Elder's paper and that of John Dog-
gett, chairman of the Rice branch, 
will be presented again at the South-
west Section meeting at Austin later 
in the spring. 

Letters To 
The Editor 

DRAMATIC CLUB TO 
PRESENT ONE ACT 

PLAYS THIS MONTH 

The men of this generation have 
prided themselves on their moves to-
ward efficiency in production. They 
have made pioneering changes to rid 
their factories of the useless and the 
cumbersome. But in their private 
lives men, for decades, have practi-
cally wedded themselves to the same 
styles of clothing. 

Is it likely that women now have the 
most practical clothing to be devised? 
Men complain of the fickleness of wo-
men's fashions, yet use the same 
rr.iithod-—that is, experimentation — to 
determine the most efficient machines 
or processes. Since custom decrees 
that clothing is necessary, wearing 
clothing should be made as little irk-
some as possible, and the much-hail-
ed freedom of thought of this age 
.should be tolerant of all those who at-
tempt to experiment with styles to-
ward the ideal of comfort. Even the 
simple change 10 shorts in hot weath-
er would be highly desirable, giving 
greater freedom a'.d coolness, and such 
a change is certainly not radical. 

Only the most reactionary prude 
could at 'ack shorts on the grounds of 
"modesty", and the only genuine ob-
jection would be the appearance of 
men's legs. 

Even this elevation would be of ad-
vantage. since without the mask of! 
shapeless clothing to hide soft, skim-
milk legs, men would pay more at-
tention to their health, just as women ' 
have done. And shorts are only a 
beginning; by investigating past styles, 
originating new ones, and experiment-
ing, modes may be 
would more nearly 
ideals of comfort. 
beauty. 

had driven his own car to the other 
city. 

Since he had to teach the next 
morning, he sent his wife on the train 
to get the car and drive it home. 

So he stopped in at the depot and 
bought his wife a round trip ticket! 

wony when you break your 
Pen or Pencil? Just take it 

to the Fountain Pen Hospital; they re-
pair all makes. 601 Kress Bldg., P. 7M8. 

i",i , New Felt Hate 
$2.65—-13.15—46JOO—1850 

Hart & Nussbaum, Inc., 410 Main 

Names engraved free if you buy a 
or Pencil from the Fountain 

spital, 001 Kress Bldg., F. W18. 
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AFTER THE DANCE 

Ph. 
H. 2101 

M l ? 
i l l i INC. 

V h il' • 
"Where Rico Students Meet. 

i • ,, 

3100 
Main 

evolved which 
incorporate the 
economy. and 

Si Goode. 

Although they have definitely drop-
ped production of the "Alarm Clock," 
members of the Rice dramatic club 
plan a busy season, according to Paul 
Farren, president of the club. 

Farren said that three requests for 
one act plays have been made, and 
that the club will begin practice on 
a series of these plays as soon as pos-
sible. 

One act plays will be presented, in 
some of the recreation centers of the 
city on March 24 and 26. The Hous-
ton Recreation Department requested 
the club to enact these. Farren stated 
that the plays to be given bad not yet 
been decided upon. 

The production of the "Alarm Clock" 
stopped because of illness of members 
of the cast. 

RALLY CLUB HOLDS 
BANQUET AT RICE 

Around a U shaped banquet table j 
at the Rice Mezzanine, members of j 
the Rice Rally Club and their dates | 
sat down to their annual banquet ' 
Monday night. 

The only address of the evening' 
met with applause when President | 
Jimmie Lee rose to say that there 
would be no speeches. After the ban-
quet, the members adjourned to the 
Rice Terrace Ballroom. 

The rtext regular meeting of the 
Rally Club will be held Monday night 
at Au'ry House. Officers of the club 
are Jimmie Lee, president; Jamie 
Clark, vice-president; Marshall Gates, 
treasurer; Randall Brooks, secretary; 
and Malcolm McCants. sergeant-at-

RICE CHORAL CLUB 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

PROGRAM POSTPONED 
7ms Collegtate 

The program of the Rice Choral 
Club which was supposed to have been 
given at First Christian Church March 
1 will be given March 15 instead, ac-
cording to Mr. Rollo Rilling, director 
of ..the club.* The postponment was 
made on account of the illness of Mr. 
Rilling and several members of the 
group. 

The Choral Club has accepted an in-
vitation to sing for the National For-
ensic Society when it meets in Hous-
ton Marfch 20 and 3J, and is consider-
ing the aeceptiftce of an invitation to 
sing for the Texas Centennial Exposi- j 
tion sometime before the close of the 
School year. 

Qui e unaccountably, we find our- j 
selves with a sudden rush to the head 
uf stories about absent-minded college 
professors. We do not recall where 
the .stories. originated, nor whom they 
concerned, but our remembrance of ' 
all of them suggtats that there is a 
basis of truth for each one ; 

Names engraved free If you buy a 
Pen or Pencil from the Fountain Pen 
Hospital, fiOl Kress Bldg., F. 7918. 

New Shaggy Swraters 
$1.65 to $3.45 

Hart & Nussbaum, Inc., 410 Main 

We know, for < xample of the pro-
fessor in a small town college who 
travelled 50 miles away to another 
eanipus to* observe a basketball game. 
As the game broke up, a man from 
his home town offered the professor | 
a ride home. lie accepted, with grati- 1 
tude. No sooner did he set foot on | 
his front porch than he. realized he; 

Fountain Pen Hospital repairs all 
makes of Pens and Pencils. 601 Kress 
Bldg. F. 7fllX. j 

Get your watches, clocks, bracelets, 
chains, etc., from B. O. Kreiter, Kress 
B'dg. Lobby. 
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PROPER AGING 
T o b a c c o in its natura l s ta te is h a r s h 

a n d s t r o n g . T h o u g h " c u r e d " b y t h e 

g r o w e r b e f o r e sa le , it i ;vunsuited (or 

u s e w i t h o u t f u r t h e r ag ing . D u r i n g 

this a g i n g p e r i o d Q>vhich r a n g e s in 

t h e c a s e of L u c k y S t r i k e f r o m 1 ' 2 

to 3 y e a r s ) i m p o r t a n t c h a n g e s o c c u r . 

T h e s e " N a t u r e " c h a n g e s resu l t in 

t h e part ia l " s m o o t h i n g o u t " of the 

o r i g i n a l h a r s h q u a l i t i e s of t h e l ea f . 

O u r p r o c e s s of m a n u f a c t u r e c a r r i e s 

t h e s e i m p r o v e m e n t s m a n y s t e p s 

f u r t h e r — a s e v e r y L u c k y S t r i k e 

C i g a r e t t e e x e m p l i f i e s : A L i g h t 

S m o k e of r i ch , r i p e - b o d i e d t o b a c c o . 

L U C K I E S A R E LESS A C I D I 

Recent chemlcol tests show* that other 
popular brands have an excess of acid-
ity over Lucky Strike of from 535 to 1001 

•RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL 
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS 

"IT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection 
—against irritation —against cough 
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PLAY BUFFS MAR. 24 
Reinforced with the basketball play-

ers, who began practice yesterday. 
Coach Griggs plans to make the well-
known fur fly next week when he 
bears down on his baseball squad in 
preparation for the season's first en-
counter witih the Houston Buffs 
March 24, 

Though handicapped by the absence 
of basketball players and spring pig-
skin chasers, Griggs expressed satis-
faction with the squad in general, and 
was particularly pleased Witb the 
fielding Pontello, Sears, and Hurley. 

With the diamond in poor condition 
so early in the season, most of the 
work .so far has been light, but with 
this second week of practice the 
w a r m - u p and pc reparation begins. 

Lodge P l a c e d 
On Chronicle's 
Al l -Southwest 

"Tightwad" Lodge. Rice Institute 
guard. Sunday was named on the AU-
Southwisstern team of the Houston 
Chronicle. Lodge, .a junior, has been 
a, mainstay of the Rice varsity for the 
past t wo year's and. w a s ' nominated •' on 
m v 't: ,! honor teams last reason. 

The other four :members of the team 
.. .selected by' Dick I'Yeema.n, : sports 

i •.litfir of the'. :Chr,<inicle,' ore J im Lee 
Unwell .111c.l Ike Poole. f'liard and for-
ward, Ti: spoi. Iively I.of , the ./\rkrjnsiis 

- . K w . ! ' t i l t ? . : Utt |-

ford r.i Itaylrr. ' forward 
Aik.ip -a v> inns rs 'of the.j Southwest' ' 

Conferenct:: chaMp.'.nship was', lite 
]\ team given mure than one place, 

litiwell w i s probably thy outst/inti'int! 
fMuii'd "I the.iyi'a!. I'ooie lead tHe t o n -
i. : i ricf s tu r ine race. Collins was 
largely rcsponsifcle , foi 'the Zpffrfcltiing 
>.1iowin£ this • .season of the Texas 
Stvi ' Allow!; playing oiv a . weak 
ii am. vet .nuiriagrd to. give, a lino ac-
• <• ui, t: <>f h'f.-iselj in individual scoring 
I . -,v.i- thi steadying haijjd on the 
I; ice a-..:: thai tied with Texas for 

.pl.M • :> thl' Southwest Con-
:',-i > v.i 

Around the 
Field House 

Porker sharpshooter] began to slip 
through far pay shots. Arkansas' stub-
born defense continued to keep the 
Steers bottled up, unable to shoot. Err 
ratic and spotty on the offense, both 
teams were not up to par. The slip-
pery floor was a handicap-

By one point Stephen F. Austin 
eliminated the Rice Owls from the 
Olympic tryouts Tuesday night at the 
city auditorium. The score was 49 to 
48. The other game of the double bill 
ended Arkansas 27, Texas 16, 

Surprised by a rip-roaring, wide-open 
offensive, the hustling Owls were trail-
ing early in the first half. Hie Austin 
Lumberjacks kept a slim lead through-
out the game. Rice tied the score 
once, but when a field goal would have 
given them the lead and perhaps won 
the game, It w a s big, scrawny Mas-
sey of the jacks who sneaked in a 
couple of long shots from the middle 
of the court to freeze the game. 

Both teams came out keyed up to 
win, and it was a dog-fight from start 
to finish. Coach Kitte chewed his 
gum faster and faster and Coach Bob 
SIwlton slumped down among his 
henchmen, or henchmen, as the game 
got hot during the last! minutes of the 
second half. Rice and Austin both 
played a furious, reckless game, and 
the going grew rough as the Jacks 
barely staved off a steam-roller rally 
of the Owls. 

The Jacks scored rapidly with dead-
l y precision, Crenshaw sneaking in 9 
points before the end of the half. He 
siink 8 more in the last half to bring 
his count to 17. Klindworth was high 
point man for the Owls with 16. 

| Texas, and Arkansas demonstrated a 
j very different type of , play, Clope 
I guarding dominated the first half. 
| Texas was unable to penetrate the 
stout Arkansas picket line, and d u r - • 
ing the first half made only two field 
wills. i< Arkansas was i more successful j 

sinkiijg :tfje long shots and in r e - j 
[Covering the! ball :joff t h e b a c k b o a r d . ! 

The first half if.nded \yith the H o g s ' 
j leading 13-7. '• . 

" The (logged Texas defense bogged 
down a little in tlu- second half, arid 

A strange tale of the consequence of 
a mistake made in translation of a 
book on basketball rules is brought to 
the University of Minnesota by a stu-
dent, Carl Hensel, who has just re-
turned to the University o! Vienna. 

Hensel said he found the Austrian 
students playing basketball as they had 
learned it from the American rule 
book, but due to a mistake in transla-
tion they thought they were to use 
an oval ball Instead of a round one. 
So night after night, before cheering 
throngs, the Austrian college men 
fought around the wooden floor trip-
ping over one another while trying to 
dribble a football. But eventually 
they came out on the court with a 
round ball—but whether the transla-
tor's mistake had been found or 
whether their own ingenuity was re-
sponsible, Hensel did not know. 

The V. M. I. Cadet. 

METABOLISM RATE— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

with the surface area of the skin, since 
the amount of oxygen shows very 
clearly the amount and rate of oxida-
tion. In order to achieve some degree 
of standardization, a basal metabolism 
test is used. Variations of more than 
ten per cent are indications of the 
thyroid disturbances already described. 

Why worry when you break your 
Fountain Pen or Pencil? Just take It 
to the Fountain Pen Hospital; they re-
pair all makes. 601 Kress Bldg., F. 7918. 

In determining the average rates, «**« 
perlmenters have found that the rate 
follows a definite curve as the indi-
vidual grows older. The highest point 
of the c u m ocdurs at the age of one 
and one-half years, which explains 
why children of that age do not suffer 
from exposure to cold as much as old-
er children and adults do. 

Watches repaired and regulated la 
48 hours. No more waiting 1 to S 
weeks. It will B. O. K. if from B. O. 
Kreiter, Kress Bldg. Lobby. 

- diet is itifiiawAwku for 
functioning of tho body. 

in beginning his dscus-
on 'OB 
Also necessary are yitamlns and 

minerals. WV of vitamins w w such 
deficiency diseases as berl-heri, scurvy, 
pellagra, xerophthalmia, rickets, and 
derangement of the reproductive sys-
tem; lade of minerals causes goiter, 
and adult rickets. 

Get your watches, docks, 
chains, etc., from B. O. Kreiter, S t e a l 
Bldg. Lobby. 
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Attractive Corsages at Reasonable Prices 

1207 Main F. 5348 
"ACROSS FROM THE HUMBLE BUILDING" 

"SPECIALS EVERY DAY" 

LAMAR DRUG CO. 
"THE POPULAR RICE DRUG STORE" 

Phil F r a n k 
Wall MAIN AT LAMAR Poye 

AVOID THAT 
a 99 

'I 
C. G. Risley R. E. Senay 

EVERYTHING IN MUSICAL 
MERCHANDISE 

HOUSTON BAND 
HOUSE 

Expert Repairing 
812 McKinley Fairfax 7761 

ORTH CAPE k U R O P E 
O LYMPIC C A M E S ! • R U S S I A < 

yiltrati/ritf UniateAAiZy (co-i\>)\ 
SUMMER VOYAGE • JULY 1st, 1936 
60 DAYS, FIRST CLASS, FROM $725 
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA. New York City 

REE T R I P 
Of eich 25 pissaget bought 
before April 15th-one, >e-
lected by lot, will be FREE 
(money refunded).Book now 
—you may win free tripl De-
tail! at bui. off. this paper. 

PARKING 
Street cars and buses operated on 
fast schedules present an oppor-
tunity to get in and out of the 
business district without wasting 
time trying to find a parking place. 
They offer the most practical way 
to come and go from work or shop-
ping tours—no bother, no worry, 
no "time out" for parking. 

DEPENDABLE — SAFE — CONVENIENT 

Houston Electric Co. 
BERT GRAY, President Fairfax 7171 
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New basketball, handball . aiid Vol-, j 
I! intramuir.ls antonu tinj, ; \ 

i. ,,| training classes began litis week, 
."ill 'tie isiraigiu eliiilination. totirna-
. except tiie basketball. in which 

. r.!y 'WO Irani: are eonip<:iir;f[.' 'To,! 
ai? •.incducaud spiri t writer :hat ' 
liit.1- an elimination tournament t«t 
• >; < i:r;e no one e.ei eijinpiotely unr 
.ier.st.'ind: tlies..: t.(X'Jitiiea|ltie!;.:. :

: 

T'nee iraiteiie:,. one ol ti |e vtrv. 
!••,. . we!» plavod i:l -ihe •nnvie'- P»nK-

,i,' ;.m;ilir.i.iem. Billy Bur,!is d t -
• I Tom IIii«„ I, ;• 1S-2I. '20-27 , 22-20. 

i'.: .1 I if liind, Billy had .some b a d . 
• in that, long deilc^d middle 

'.:!•• Thi- 'la.'jt uame. also deuced. : 

eincli ioi anybody. Pintt-ponj: 
)i ;e.iij;el: y.iin-'' Wiiui, 'but. watch 
epjiir !'. •.. J ; 3 ' 
•'•in tlie o ther 1 two mtit.chi:.'S Red Bale 

'.i.-lK.'ited • John Frankic 2: -1 it, 21-17. 
• aid. ('Oi'doii OldhaiJi d(j:.ie:iied. Bert 
I .ii;.c!.sey. B ® is' .sciu'dflled fiy . pla'y ! 
pl*fl>htm;, • : " !'V , • ', !, 

Harnili, ;i:m| : A, ; iliiljiriiiii IMiUMl 'o 
eiiiijfclnue tlieii; 1 tiviod start v/hen ll'iey 

tJ.efivated.. ,31 •-7. '21t'S .1# Shell!:n:i,'( 
i.ti.fl: ;.l; Hali'nitin in: <lep,tt>1:r!)t(fH hand- j 
iia.ll, ' i r h e i r iov ie f j - i :ao i . lb . . i l i • l i ^ u r i i e y | 

:'•• •III.)"!',u<;'d'. W i t h w i l l ! ; 1 ' i N D r t n i i i l i . 'LtHH'i 
,.m/( Boli Ibeuleii, Joe Yootlf? «'Vfi E. 
V.""'Sti'iiV.'li.-'t' ;,'),<t Bootie e'.vi-'r DaVid 
''.V n iisii • ' 1 '• .' ! .hr t ! ! |Sv '•'•'•' 

hBH" " 

Cjfior centuries the world has gone 

to the Near East for its flavors and 

aromas and spices. 

"Miss 
Fashionettc" 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 

J V O T E ' F O R . 

A S MISS MC.:E: INSTITUTE'S 
FASHIONKTTR" 

!,o receive the .shoes as a prize, to 
alter,,! the luncheon given for the 

Miss Fashivnettis,1 ' and to part ici-
pate in Krupp it Tuflly's "sthdol 
and (ollegt'" day. ' . , 

m 
Name* cnRraved free if you buy 

Pen or Pencil from I he Fountain Pe 
Hospital, 601 Kress Bide , F, 7918. 

(lomplinwnLs of 
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. . . and today Chesterfield imports 
thousands of bales of tobacco from 
Turkey and Greece to add flavor and 
fragrance to Chesterfield Cigarettes. 

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The 
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound. 
But no other place except Turkey and 
Greece can raise tobacco of this par-
ticular aroma and flavor. 

This Turkish tobacco, blended 
with our own American tobaccos in 
the correct proportions to bring out 
the finer qualities of each tobacco, 
helps to make Chesterfields outstand-
ing for mildness and for better taste. 

C )9iC, liCOTTT x Mvrns Tobacco Co, 

SIS » 

fiiiiiiiiKiiiMMr 

.. for mildness 
.. for better taste 
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